2022 PRP Renewal Modules
(As of April 26, 2022)

Quarter One

January 15, 2022 - Closed
1:00 p.m.-3:30 p.m. (CST)
Presiding Officer
David Whitaker, PRP; James Stewart, PRP

REGISTRATION DEADLINE: 1/21/2022

January 18, 2022 - Closed
6:00 p.m.-8:00 p.m. (CST)
Professional Responsibility for Parliamentarians*
Carol Austin, PRP; Joyce Brown-Watkins, PRP

REGISTRATION DEADLINE: 12/14/2021

January 27, 2022 - Closed
6:00 p.m.-8:00 p.m. (CST)
Opinion Writing*
Steve Glanstein, PRP; Adam Hathaway, PRP

REGISTRATION DEADLINE: 12/14/2021

February 16, 2022 - Closed
6:00 p.m.-8:00 p.m. (CST)
Governing Documents*
Rosalie Stroman, PRP; Beverly Przybylski, PRP

REGISTRATION DEADLINE: 2/19/2022

February 22, 2022 - Closed
6:00 p.m.-8:00 p.m. (CST)
Script Writing
Sandy Olson, PRP; Lynna Gene Cook, PRP

REGISTRATION DEADLINE: 2/23/2022

March 10, 2022 - Closed
6:00 p.m.-8:00 p.m. (CST)
Interactive Teaching RONR*
Sandy Olson, PRP; Cynthia Mayo, PRP

REGISTRATION DEADLINE: 3/2/2022

March 16, 2022 - Closed
6:00 p.m.-8:00 p.m. (CDT)
Serving as a Meeting Parliamentarian*
Joyce Brown-Watkins, PRP; Mary Q. Grant, PRP

REGISTRATION DEADLINE: 2/9/2022

March 22, 2022 - Closed
6:00 p.m.-8:00 p.m. (CDT)
Doing Business as a Professional Parliamentarian
Esther Heller, PRP; Adam Hathaway, PRP

REGISTRATION DEADLINE: 2/15/2022

Quarter Two

April 2, 2022 - Closed
2:00 p.m.-4:00 p.m. (CDT)
Interactive Teaching RONR *
Sandy Olson, PRP; Lynna Gene Cook, PRP

REGISTRATION DEADLINE: 2/26/2022

April 13, 2022
7:00 p.m.-9:00 p.m. (CDT)
Script Writing
Rosalie Stroman, PRP; Adam Hathaway, PRP

REGISTRATION DEADLINE: 3/9/2022

April 27, 2022
7:00 p.m.-9:00 p.m. (CDT)
Doing Business as a Professional Parliamentarian
Lucy Anderson, PRP; Adam Hathaway, PRP

REGISTRATION DEADLINE: 3/23/2022

May 5, 2022
7:00 p.m.-9:00 p.m. (CDT)
Professional Responsibility for Parliamentarians*
Lucy Anderson, PRP; Carl Nohr, PRP

REGISTRATION DEADLINE: 3/31/2022

May 11, 2022
7:00 p.m.-9:00 p.m. (CDT)
Opinion Writing*
Beverly Przybylski, PRP; Lorenzo Cuesta, PRP

REGISTRATION DEADLINE: 4/6/2022

June 1, 2022
7:00 p.m.-9:00 p.m. (CDT)
Governing Documents*
Lorenzo Cuesta, PRP; Theljewa Garret, PRP

REGISTRATION DEADLINE: 4/27/2022

June 11, 2022 – Full
2:00 p.m.-4:30 p.m. (CDT)
Presiding Officer
Steve Glanstein, PRP; Carol Austin, PRP

REGISTRATION DEADLINE: 5/7/2022

June 21, 2022 - Full
8:00 p.m.-10:00 p.m. (CDT)
Serving as a Meeting Parliamentarian*
Adam Hathaway, PRP; David Whitaker, PRP

REGISTRATION DEADLINE: 5/17/2022
## Quarter Three

### July 23, 2022
4:00 p.m.-6:30 p.m. (CDT)
**Presiding Officer**
Lorenzo Cuesta, PRP; Ann Rempel, PRP
**REGISTRATION DEADLINE:** 6/18/2022

### July 28, 2022
10:00 p.m.-12:00 a.m. (CDT)
**Professional Responsibility for Parliamentarians**
Esther Heller, PRP; Russell Guthrie, PRP
**REGISTRATION DEADLINE:** 6/22/2022

### August 13, 2022 - Full
4:00 p.m.-6:00 p.m. (CDT)
**Interactive Teaching RONR**
Rachel Glanstein, PRP; Mary Q. Grant, PRP
**REGISTRATION DEADLINE:** 7/9/2022

### August 17, 2022
9:00 p.m.-11:00 p.m. (CDT)
**Script Writing**
Carl Nohr, PRP; Beverly Przybylski, PRP
**REGISTRATION DEADLINE:** 7/13/2022

### August 23, 2022*
10:00 p.m.-12:00 a.m. (CDT)
**Governing Documents**
Theljewa Garret, PRP; James Stewart, PRP
**REGISTRATION DEADLINE:** 7/23/2022

### August 31, 2022
10:00 p.m.-12:00 a.m. (CDT)
**Serving as a Meeting Parliamentarian**
Carl Nohr, PRP; Cynthia Mayo, PRP
**REGISTRATION DEADLINE:** 7/26/2022

### September 17, 2022
4:00 p.m.-6:00 p.m. (CDT)
**Opinion Writing**
Michael Malamut, PRP; Leonora Branca, PRP
**REGISTRATION DEADLINE:** 8/13/2022

### September 21, 2022
10:00 p.m.-12:00 a.m. (CDT)
**Doing Business as a Professional Parliamentarian**
Steve Glanstein, PRP; Rachel Glanstein, PRP
**REGISTRATION DEADLINE:** 8/17/2022

## Quarter Four

### October 1, 2022
2:00 p.m.-4:30 p.m. (CDT)
**Presiding Officer**
Lorenzo Cuesta, PRP; Mary Q. Grant, PRP
**REGISTRATION DEADLINE:** 8/27/2022

### October 13, 2022
8:00 p.m.-10:00 p.m. (CDT)
**Governing Documents**
Carl Nohr, PRP; David Whitaker, PRP
**REGISTRATION DEADLINE:** 9/8/2022

### October 26, 2022
8:00 p.m.-10:00 p.m. (CDT)
**Script Writing**
Rachel Glanstein, PRP; Steve Glanstein, PRP
**REGISTRATION DEADLINE:** 9/21/2022

### November 2, 2022
8:00 p.m.-10:00 p.m. (CDT)
**Professional Responsibility for Parliamentarians**
Sarah Merkle, PRP; Daniel Jackson, PRP
**REGISTRATION DEADLINE:** 9/28/2022

### November 8, 2022
8:00 p.m.-10:00 p.m. (CST)
**Interactive Teaching RONR**
Sandy Olson, PRP; Lynna Gene Cook, PRP
**REGISTRATION DEADLINE:** 10/4/2022

### November 19, 2022
2:00 p.m.-4:00 p.m. (CST)
**Serving as a Meeting Parliamentarian**
Cynthia Mayo, PRP; Lorenzo Cuesta, PRP
**REGISTRATION DEADLINE:** 10/15/2021

### December 1, 2022
8:00 p.m.-10:00 p.m. (CST)
**Opinion Writing**
Esther Heller, PRP; Sarah Merkle, PRP
**REGISTRATION DEADLINE:** 10/27/2022

### December 6, 2022
8:00 p.m.-10:00 p.m. (CST)
**Doing Business as a Professional Parliamentarian**
James Stewart, PRP; Russell Guthrie, PRP
**REGISTRATION DEADLINE:** 11/1/2022

## HOW TO REGISTER

Register for these modules in the NAP Member Portal. You must first login as a member and then click “Events” from the top menu. Refine your search by selecting “PRP Renewal Module” from the Event Categories dropdown menu on the left.

(*) denotes required modules.

## Required Reading

Item #4220 Professional Practices in Parliamentary Procedure
[Order Now](#)